MARLBOROUGH & DISTRICT CANINE SOCIETY
2ND MAY 2016
I would like to thank the committee for inviting me to judge at this well organised show and for the exhibitors giving
me an entry of good quality and quantity.
RETRIEVER LABRADOR
PUPPY (2)
1 Wiles’s Richbourne Lost For Words A 6 month old yellow bitch who was being naughty, but love to see this in the
puppy classes. She had a pretty female head, dark pigmentation, good shoulder placement and rear angulation. For
a youngster already had good muscle on the rear end. Had a fantastic otter tail that was set correctly and did not
stop wagging. Moved well and all finished off with a good thick coat. BPIB
2 Kerry’s Oceanwood Climbing Ivy
JUNIOR (5)
1 Chapman’s Woolman Proper Cracker at Daisypatch A 14 month old yellow dog who showed very well for his
handler. A handsome head without being overdone with good pigmentation. He was nicely balanced when stood
and on the move along with a good top line that he maintained the whole time. Correct tail set and good otter tail.
2 Noad’s Llanstinan Black Friday
3 Baker & Judd’s Harpitts Miss Brandy Snaps
GRADUATE (10, 3a)
1 Hoban’s Meadowleigh Romantic Quest An 18 month old black bitch who caught my eye immediately. She had a
pretty head, good front and rear angulation that showed through in her movement that was true going and coming.
A well balanced bitch of correct weight, good muscle tone and finished off with typical Labrador coat. This young
bitch pushed hard for the top honours but was pipped today just on her maturity. RBOB
2 Moody’s Trendlewood Mr Blue Sky
3 Mills’ Linjor Magnolia at Jaybec
POST GRDUATE (4, 2A)
1 Wiles’ Richbourne Londoner JW A yellow dog, just over 2 years of age. A strong and substantial dog who was
always showing to his best. A lot to like about this young dog including his top line, tail set and great muscle tone,
shame he left his coat at home today.
2 Kerry’s Oceanwood Sunseeker
OPEN (6)
1 Wiles’ Dolehamhalt Dazzler of Richbourne JW A 3 year old black bitch that I liked everything about. A well boned
balanced girl with level top line finished off with correct tail set and otter like tail that did not stop wagging. She was
close coupled, good front and rear angulation that all come into play when on the move and standing. All finished
off with a good double coat. Please to offer this bitch BOB who then went on to gain G1. Well done.
2Mills’ Lembas Thank U For The Music at Jaybec
3 Baker & Judd’s Harpitts Forever Tilly
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